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New upright hot water high pressure cleaner

PORTABLE 
AFFORDABLE 
CAPABLE
HDS 5/11 U

Included with the machineOrder no.

Professional high-pressure hose 10 m, 250 bar, 
AVS-connection 

6.391-238

Professional high-pressure hose 15 m, 250 bar, 
AVS-connection (UX model)

6.391-417

Extended trigger gun  4.775-529

Stainless steel spray lance 550 mm4.760-665

Triple nozzle with pencil, fan and detergent jet 
settings. 

4.775-191

The right optional accessory for your application

Push-on washing brush4.762-328

Rotating washing brush with nylon bristles      4.762-284

Rotating washing brush with natural bristles4.762-288

Dirt blaster nozzle, dramatically increasing cleaning 
power

4.767-022

Hard-surface cleaner FR 30 Me giving fast, uniform 
cleaning of floors and walls

2.640-355

Nozzle kit for hard-surface cleaner FR 30 Me2.640-482

Extension coupling for high pressure hoses4.403-002

Kärcher UK Ltd
Kärcher House
Beaumont Road
Banbury
OX16 1TB

T: 01295 752 000
F: 01295 752 040
W: www.karcher.co.uk
E: hds@karcher.co.uk

HDS 5/11 UHDS 5/11 UX

Water flow rate (l/h)450450

Pump pressure (bar)110110

Connected load (kW)2.22.2

Max temperature (°C)8080

Power supply (Ph/V/Hz)1/240/501/240/50

Fuel tank (l)6.46.5

Fuel consumption (kg/h)2.72.7

Weight (kg)6870

Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm)620 x 620 x 995620 x 620 x 995

Order no. 1.064-0031.064-004

Technical Specification

Accessories

Contact us for more 
information or a free 
demonstration



Portable performance. Kärcher’s new upright 
hot water pressure cleaner - the HDS 5/11 U.

Kärcher - the inventor of the hot water pressure cleaner - introduces its first portable model, revolutionising 
hot water high pressure cleaning. Never before has cleaning with hot water been so simple and so 
convenient. The new HDS 5/11 U is designed to be as easy to use and transport as a Kärcher cold water 
pressure cleaner, but with the added cleaning performance that comes from using water heated to 80°C. 
With simple OFF-COLD-HOT operation, small footprint and typical Kärcher design and build quality, the 
5/11 U is the perfect machine for light-medium duty cleaning tasks where time is of the essence. Just plug 
in, switch on and let the 80°C hot water shift the dirt.

Time is money.
Save both with the extra efficiency 
of hot water.

Using hot water can reduce cleaning time by 
up to 40% and improve final results. This is 
because oil and grease stains emulsify and flow 
more easily when heated, making them easier 
and quicker to shift. Hot water also accelerates 
chemical processes, making detergents work 
more quickly. On top of all this, the object 
being cleaned will dry more quickly because it 
has been warmed by the hot water.

HDS 5/11 U / UX HDS 550 C Eco HDS 551 C Eco HDS 601 C Eco

Pressure (bar) 110 100 120 120

Water flow (l/h) 450 500 530 550

Fuel tank (l) 6.5 16 16 16

Fuel consumption (kg/h) 2.7 2.7 3 3

Footprint (m2) 0.38 0.56 0.56 0.56

High pressure hose length (m) 10 / 15 10 10 10

Variable temperature setting Cold and Hot 30-80 30-80 30-155

Steam setting

Easy Press trigger gun

Servo control

Hose reel   /

Detergent tank

Usage Light duty Light - medium duty Medium duty

1. Effortless portability
■ Large, robust wheels
■ Innovative upright design
■ Integrated tilting aid
■ Lay-flat transportation, even in a 

normal estate car
■ Hand holds to aid lifting and 

loading

2. Convenient ergonomics
■ Optimally positioned handle
■ Fuel tank designed for easy filling
■ Hose reel (UX only)

3. High performance, low costs
■ 80°C hot water
■ Triple nozzle with three settings and 

up to 40% more cleaning power
■ Super-efficient Kärcher burner 

technology

4. Simplicity and functionality
■ OFF-COLD-HOT control
■ Safety lock to prevent 

transportation spillages
■ Optical fuel level indicator

5. Easy storage
■ Upright design means small 

footprint
■ Integrated hose drum with spray 

lance holder reduces set-up times 
(UX Model)

■ Simple, practical cable hook

6. Professional quality
■ Durable, proven pump set with 

brass cylinder head
■ Fine debris filter
■ Overheating prevention

Features and benefits
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The right compact hot water pressure cleaner for you.

HDS 601 C Eco
(110v/240v)

HDS 550/551 C Eco


